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Introductory poems have been recognized as a targumic genre for
over a century. Many compositions were listed by Zunz in his Literaturgeschichte as early as 1865. These had been gathered from MaI:tzor
manuscripts and editions. and they were related to the targum of the
Torah lections for the Festivals. Zunz merely cited the first and last lines
of each poem, and provided a brief description of its contents.
Many of the poems listed by Zunz were published by S. Hurwitz in
his edition of the Ma/:lzor Vitry (1889); and Moses Ginsburger subsequently published two additional collections of targumic poems (1900
and 1921).
When Paul Kahle {1930) published the first major corpus of Palestinian
Targum from the Cairo Genizah, he included as his MSG fragments of
a poetic expansion to Exodus 20. from a Leningrad MS. Additional
pages of this MS have recently been discovered by Dr. Richard White of
Oxford. These new fragments contain the direct continuation of Kahle's
passage as well as a new poem to Exodus 15, the Song of the Sea. Also.
Yehuda Komlosh ( 1958) published a collection of targumic poems from
a MS at the Jewish National and University Library in Jerusalem a few
years ago. And in the Appendix to the edition of the Fragment-Targums,
I included introductory acrostic poems to the Ten Commandments of
Exodus 20 (1980, Vol. I, pp. 117-124).
These targumic poems served as introductions to the Torah readings
for the Festivals or the readings for special Sabbaths. In particular,
Exodus 14-15 relates the story of the Exodus from Egypt and is chanted
in the synagogue on the 7th day of Passover, the traditional day of the
Crossing of the Sea. Likewise, Exodus 19-20, with the story of the Sinai
Revelation. was read on Shavuoth (Pentecost), the traditional date of
the Giving of the Law. li1 fact, to this very day, most European and
American traditional synagogues chant an Aramaic introductory poem
on Shavuoth, before the Torah lection-namely, J'?'I:) n11:)1j'N. This, in
spite of the fact that targum and other targumic poems are no longer
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part of the European (Western) liturgy, which derives largely from the
ancient Babylonian tradition.
One of the four special Sabbaths that precede the Passover Festival
elicited the composition of many introductory poems. In the Palestinian
liturgy, the regular order of Torah readings of the triennial cycle was
interrupted on these occasions, and special readings were substituted for
them. These special readings were often introduced by Aramaic poems.
Finally, Deuteronomy 34, the last chapter of the Pentateuch, which
did not serve as a special festival reading in the Palestinian Rite (but
which may have been considered as special by virtue of its final position
in the Pentateuch), elicited targumic poems, just as it was preserved in
the Fragment-Targums (cf. Shinan, 1981, p. 144).
The most celebrated of the introductory poems is ;iiv~ ''T'N ("Go
Moses"), which is known from both Mal:izor Vitry and the FragmentTargum according to MS Paris 110. It is also found in two versions
among the Genizah MSS of Palestinian Targum. This poem tells the
story of Moses confronting the Sea of Reeds and ordering it, in the
name of the Lord, to split before the Israelites. It serves as an introduction to Exod 14:26-30. The most outstanding aspect of this poem is that
a copy of it was recently identified in a 4th-5th Century papyrus in
Berlin. As Yosef Yahalom has demonstrated (1978), this proves the very
early composition of such alphabetic acrostic poems, going back to at
least the Talmudic period. Also, by comparing the various versions of
this poem, Yahalom has shown that, whereas the European MSS contain many corruptions and scribal errors, one of the Genizah manuscripts is extremely close textually to the early papyrus, and that it may
be used for the reconstruction of lacunae in the papyrus. This is not very
different from the situation with MSS of Palestinian Targum-where
the Genizah fragments are generally the most reliable.
In the course of collecting Genizah manuscripts of Palestinian Targum
in recent years, I have discovered a number of unpublished and hitherto
unknown targumic poems. The remainder of this paper will be devoted
to a discussion of some of the newly-discovered targumic poems.
The largest group of new compositions is related to Exod 12:2, which
designates Nisan as the "first of the months." In the synagogue liturgy,
Exodus 12 is read on the Sabbath before the new moon of Nisan, about
two weeks before the beginning of the Passover Festival. The beginning
of the passage C::l; ;ir;i ivin;i, "This month shall be for you," lends itself
to the name of this special Sabbath, iviin;i nJlV. A popular theme of
poems composed for this occasion is the debate among the twelve months
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of the year, as to which would be selected as the "first of the months." 1
An example of such a poem was previously known from MS Paris I IO
(Klein, 1980, Vol. I, pp. 72- 73). Each month cites an important event in
the history of Israel that took place~or would eventually take place~
within it. This is followed by a refrain that is repeated by each of the
months. The conclusion is God's decision in favor of Nisan, as expressed
in Exod 12:2. The following are excerpts from several such poems:
Cambridge University Library MST-SNS l86.21r

iw:i; •in ;:i;i ;,ni• ;;:, iwJ;:,n'x
pi!loi K'P'1!l ni' K pJ ;riio
N''O:J ,,,N J'nN p::l : NJ':Jn N'l:J
71;i; po• •:ii x;om xo:i; pi!ln' ':J
x•;;:,•o; KJO p:i; ioon• x;o nnm
ppi~n' •:ii x;•;;:, ::i•oJi xi:i KJK t!l
:;xiw• n•:J NOll

.I

•:Ji Klpii!l 'l1N' ':J ;i;K 10N1
x•ni; mn•i KlKmw xiio; cip•
T!l xnix::i yi:in• '11V' NlN'ln NlOT
po; i~:i;o NJN iox •iwn yoi
T':JT'1V7.l ':::! tipi!ln' N7.l1"1 N7.l;:i;;
NWi C1'1 J':::l"n' N11!l;:) 01' ':Ji
: t!l pin nn•;o;

.17
.18

.

.2

.3
.4

.5
.6

.7

.19
.20
.21
.22

.23

verso

Nnxi:m iox xoi. x;:,;T.)
.7
[KJl);ixl; •n•:i;in•x TO'J l''J xn•::i ;:i::i J7.l';m; .8
l1 p;:,; ~ xni• 3"i xnw •ni•; ·~ip xi;ii .9
Translation:

I. (Alep) All of the months gathered together. in their twelve
2. orders. In which month shall be the deliverances, that He will perform
[for]
3. the beloved children. (Bet) Then clyyar responded with a word:
I. This motif may be compared with the debate among mountains as to which would be
the site of the Revelation, and God's ultimate selection of Mount Sinai. See the Targumic
Tosefta to Jud 5:5 (Sperber. 1959. p. 54) and Tg Ps 68: 16. 17 (Diez Merino. 1982. p. 127).
Also compare the debate between heaven and earth in the various Palestinian Targumim
to Exod 15:12.
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4. Let the extolled nation be delivered in me, for in me the fall of dew
5. will evaporate for them. [and] the manna will rain down for (them] to
eat.
6. Ref[rain] It is I who shall take the crown. for in me, the people
7. of the house of Israel will be delivered.

( Waw) And ~Ellul said: Let the deliverance come in me, for in me
18. the humble one (= Moses, cf. Num 12:3) will ascend the mountain
and bring down the tablets
19. a second time; [and) he will place them in the ark. Refrain.
20. (Zayin) Tisre said, in turn: I am always destined for good.
21. The beloved one[s) will be delivered- in me [they] shall be saved.
22. For in me is the Day of Atonement for sinners. and the day of good
will
23. for the forgiveness of sins. Refrain.
17.

verso
7.
(lvlem) The Exalted King [then] said in prophesy
8. to the trusted one of His household (= Moses. cf. Num 12:7):
have selected this Nisan for [the) redemption,
9. For it is first among the months of the year; as (it is) wr[itten:]
Th[is) month shall he for you. et. seq.

A second poem describes the months as casting lots in order to determine which one of them will assume primacy over the others.
Oxford Bodleian Ms. Heb. e73, folio 29v
Jll::l 1inN T'''N' )'7N ri~N il"n1' 7::i T'1Vl::lM ilr1l71V il::l .17

7,..~, J'i'10M 7N11V' Jl~ J1.,il::l l71'l1 P'l':J T'T:Jl ,~,;

.18

Lii7'7::l ::lOl Jl'~

.22
17. At that moment, all the twelve months gathered together and said to
one another: Come. now,
18. Let us east lots among us, that we might know in which of us Israel is
to be redeemed; and which
19.
of us will take the crown.
20. [' lyya]r responded. and said: They shall be delivered in me. and it is I
who will take the crown,
21. [For in me) the righteous '.'loah was saved from the waters of the
flood; and he entered the ark safely (cf. Gen 7: 11. 13).

Yet another poem on this same subject introduces the zodiacal sign of
each month into the debate. For example:
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Cambridge University Library MS T-S HI J.S I. folio 4r
.4
,,~,

o : p11!:l nN ~ iiiin:i ''nlJ nN 1 1"N7

.5

)11~Y1

!'11n 1:l1 1'~YRN1 :'17lll:l ll1' '1;"!

.6

: :1'7 :11J1 nN1 N1'1

.7

folio 4v
'11zm7

7o'J

11JN

.8

11N O'JTNIJ ~:l:l
o : piii; nN 1':11
i:i J'llMl11J
J'llln1T1J1:.
J'':i:lN J1l'N ':l1
0 : 1'1'tJ!:l1

'''"

4.
'.'llisan said
5. to 'Jyyar: Since you are likened to the ox (Taurus). how then can you
be the redeemer?
6. Know that the (golden) calf that they made was the son of an ox:
7. and you resemble it.
verso
8. Nisan said to Tisre: You are in the pan of the balance (Libra): how
then can you be a redeemer'!
(People) are beseeching in you: and abstaining and fasting: whereas in
me, they eat roast (paschal lamb) and unleavened breads.'

In all, there are at least six distinct compositions based upon the same
midrashic motif of a debate between the twelve months. These poems
were read or chanted in the synagogue on Shabbat haflode.{, as midrashic introductions to the Torah lection from Exodus 12.
Among the Genizah manuscripts, there are two targumic poems that
were first published by Fleischer ( 1967-8, pp. 272, 277 n 32), and again
by Heinemann ( 1973, pp. 365-366). As Heinemann pointed out, the
language of these texts, and particularly the Greek loanwords, are of
special significance. In the first poem, we find the words po'1rN
tA.tT]crov, 'save us') and 0'1'i'
Kupwc;, 'Lord'); and in the second, we

2. ln this MS many of the original readings are crossed out and replaced by interlinear
or marginal glosses. These generally constitute improvements in the text. and have been
followed in our translation.
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have oir.n1mi (= rt6A.£µoc;, 'battle, dispute'), oiooi.'.lN (= Auyoucrtoc;,
•August One, God'), and oio~'.'.l'N (= Ai'.yurctoc; 'Egypt'). The following
are the passages:
Cambridge University Library MS T-S H 12.11. folio 6v
": l'l:J1 t:i:5N ip1!:ln'N :i•::i, Nn1• l'J:i n::itv7.3 :17.3 po•7N .25
': 7N11V' ;:i;i :1t.111V!:l :1'l'7.3'1 0'1'i' •7ln'N N'''' ml7!:l:J .26
N7.3:l.' n• ,,,:J:l.'lV, ')71" N7.3tv7 ,,:J:l.'n'N 'N11'7.31 '1:J'l .27

25. (° Alep) 0 save us! How glorious is this month, in which fathers and
sons were redeemed.
26. (Bet) At midnight, the Lord was revealed, and His right hand was
spread over Israel.
27. ( Gimel) The mighty of the Egyptians became a ruin, because they had
enslaved the people.
Oxford Bodleian Ms. Heb. e73, folio 29r
:iT:'l tvi1n:i1 J'l.1':J!:l 7N
.4
miui n7•1.1J
.5
01t.1!:l'l'N1 :1:l.'1N7 01t.10UN n7tv i::i :1"n1' 'l':J 017.3171!:! '7.31nN .6
1'i'1!:ln7.3 7N1lU' TJ7.3 l1":1:J :l.'1'l1 r7t7.3 ;:i;i T'T:Jl '7.311 l:l.':::J linN .7
11.)N 10'l p:::i7 11.)Nl1 , , 'l7.3 ,,,:Ji' p:i7 17.3N p::> N:11 10'l :'l:l.'l .8
:i,i::i:i;iiv 17.3 11:i7 p1!:li Ni:i :i1N1 11:i1::iN N1:i mNi 11:::i•1.)1!:l piniv 11n7 .9
c:::i7 :itn iviin:i
. JO

4. Alphahetic Acrostic of" This month shall be.for you"
5.
Obtaining permission {to read the lection}
6. There arose a dispute among the months, when the August One sent
to the Land of Egypt.
7. Come let us cast lots on the zodiac, that we might know in which of us
Israel is to be redeemed.
8. Nisan roared, and said this to them: Hearken to me-~[to] all that I
shall tell you. Nisan said
9. to them: Silence your mouths, for I am their father, and it is I who
shall deliver them from bondage.
10.
(12:2) 711is monlh shall he.for you.

Heinemann has argued that in post-Christian times Kyrios, and probably Augustus and eleison, would not have been used in the composition
of Jewish liturgy- though they might have survived in works of an
earlier period. The fact is that Kyrios is quite common in the targumic
poems. For example, the Israelites are called 0•1•pi •ip·1~ or '11J'n1
0•1•pi, "the redeemed/beloved ones of Kyrios," in the famous :ilVIJ ?•TN.
Also, the poem on the death of Moses, that we shall refer to shortly,
begins with, "Kyrios said to Moses from amidst His Jelsinii." If Heinemann's early dating is correct, then it is to be applied to quite a number
of targumic poems.
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Let us dwell for a moment on another linguistic aspect of the poems,
namely, that of dialect. All of the poems cited thus far are written
in the dialect of the Palestinian Targumim, as we know it from MS
Neofiti, the Fragment-Targums and the Genizah MSS. There are, however, several pieces that display characteristics of Onqelos, such as '1N
and 'Tn, instead of C11N and '~n. or accusative suffixes such as 1J'n71VN1,
rather than in' n?1VN1. The explanation lies in the history of the targumim in general. Some of these poems, which were originally composed as introductions to the Palestinian Targum for festive occasions,
survived as liturgical compositions even after the Palestinian Targum
was replaced by Onqelos. In some cases they were appended to the
Onqelos text; and in others they were preserved as separate collections,
in booklets. This is very similar to the history of the Targumic Toseftot
(Klein, "Targumic Toseftot"). It is therefore not unusual for some
of these poems to have undergone an "Onqelosization" of their language. In fact, the collection of poems published by Komlosh ( 1958,
pp. 469-475) underwent precisely this type of transformation. Fortunately, the ancient copyists were not entirely consistent, leaving behind
vestiges of the original Palestinian dialect. Without entering into a complicated long-running debate, I believe that there is similarity of process
between this transformation of the Poems and Toseftot and the transformation that some early Palestinian Targum underwent in order to
produce the Pseudo-Jonathan Targum-namely, a partial and inconsistent "Onqelosization."
One of the most unusual new texts from the Genizah is a targumic
poem to Exod 12:2, containing lunar omens. These signs, based on the
color and position of the moon, are first presented in a general context
and then are interpreted according to their occurrence in each of the
twelve months. The following is the first half of the poem, and a tentative translation. 3
Cambridge University Library MS T-S H 11.51, folio Iv

: rm'

tV11'p7 :ii;n 1 n:JnX

;·r::J1 )'n1n['] l n'171 : J'l1'T71

.7
J'l1'Y7

.8

p7o xi:i [1::>] J'l17''0 ii:i;i : J'l7''0

.9

ii?Jxi Tl'Y '7l J'll1:Jl'17' J'7''::>n . IO

3. I would like to thank Profs. Jonas C. Greenfield, Stephen A. Kaufman and Michael
Sokoloff for their helpful suggestions regarding some of the readings and translations in
this difficult text.
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I! U! puv (JJB) "(S;J:l!JU:lllS =) srnpo ilu!Sfl;Jld puu Sllli\!IS;Jj 'SPO!J;id JOJ ·s
-s41uow ;141 'ilutAJlll:JUllS JOJ u;iso4:i SllM uoow ;i4.i (dJJV ,) "L
l!;!I

i\I OllOJ

£"

44uciL!

·c

c.4Lo L4N .L!L. 04d LC4 c:c. ('tLL.C: .. L! ,/L.C:Ll

"I

L!LLL!. C:!.C:ClLQ LCGt C:1.L.LciL! 1..C:al .L!LL'_

0'!0J

J(

ff L!LLL! 1[1dJ.~ L4C· 4!L (~) .L.UL! NC CCl4L!
11"

~41.!

o1·

[eJ~L4na 1;,e;:L! : KLLUL! L.71.!

6'

[1.Uci) L1 N.l L!LLL! ,L.,d. "4"L4L! L!LL!

s·

cc;dL! d4LL0.a. 4ciudci4L!

l'

1..ciL! 1\4 UciL. .. L!. L('t4 U.LLU C:L.L!:

9·

N.t L!LLL! c:o.Ll ('tL.C:LC:L! L!LL!. c:.4cLl

s;·
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£"

C:N .. L. ci4L

('."
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~"4CJ

0

0
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CiL.,,;~c;.L!
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[LL. Cal.it CG4L! "4 C.L... UL! LC4

1.l

cil ,,;c;LCL!.

c,,;u 4uc:L..L!:

.L!L. 4L a.cit ciL!, cit 1._S_.L! ci.uc4
C:!.L.C:L!:
0

i\('. 0'!0J

<:I" c:c;4!.L! u.ot Ncai L.c: cc;d cit o.cL!.1.L.[.lJ
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c
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,,;c;~CL!
~ 4,,;c;LCL!

s;·

c:c:.aiUL! 1. [ci]t
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L.C.CL!
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L!~cuci'. u

('."
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folio 2r
I. the lookout to raise his eyes, and survey the moon (the circle).
( Dalet) For if. when
2. it rises, its horns are even, then the world is in danger.
3. (He) Now if you see the moon pointing southward, and its other horn
4. inclined (pointing) to the north, ( Waw) then that shall be a sign for
you: beware
5. of evil. for from the north oppression shall come forth (cf. Jer l: 14).
6. (Zayin) If the moon was seen pointing to the north, and its other
7. horn inclined to the south, (/:/el) there will be great rejoicing in (to)
the entire
8. royal court. There will be cheap prices and abundance in the world.
9. (Tel) The sign of the moon inclined to the south is good: the year will
be bounteous,
JO. with abundance in the world. ( Yod) If its (the moon's) face is green in
the north,
11 there will be inflation and famine in the world. (Kap) If it is eclipsed
12. in the middle of Nisan, many men will go forth from the Sanhedrin
(i.e., be executed?)

folio 2v

I. (Lamed) May this ever be a trusty sign for you, that in it [Nisan] the
pure animals
2. will be consumed (in a raid?). (Mem) If it is red like blood
3. in lyyar, a king from the north will vanquish his colleague.
4. (Nun) A great fire will fall upon mankind, and all
5. people will be smitten for [their] sin. (Samek) If it is red and eclipsed
6. in Si wan, there will be confusion among those who go out
7. to sea. (cAyin) And orders will be issued against donkeys/caravans(?)
8. and wild beasts, for them to be killed. (Pe) If its face
9. is green (during Tamm]uz, there will be misfortune/ a great storm(?)
10. (on the high sea). ($ade) There will be a great outcry by every pregnant
woman,
11. not from pangs of labor; they will go to death. ( Qo() If it stands
12. [up]right, and is eclipsed in the midst of the month of Av, there will
be death
folio Jr
I.
in Egypt, and famine in the south; for the Nile will
2. be dry, and will not rise. And all the sons of Arabia will hunger
3. for bread.

The last example of a new composition is an alphabetic acrostic poem
on the Death of Moses (Deuteronomy 34). It describes Moses' refusal to
accept the fate of all men and his blaming Adam for bringing death
upon him. Adam, aroused from his eternal rest in the cave of the
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Machpelah (with the Patriarchs), skillfully defends himself, adducing the
argument of predestination. I present this charming piece in full:
Oxford Bodleian Ms. Heb. e 25, folio 64r
nl'( il1' T'l:J : ilnl'::l11.' u

11'

.10

il11.'1'7 C'1'P 17'N

: ilni!:Jl'( ?::i T1J'l'( y1'n1 l.71 : iln'1':::i 7::i 7Y n'1Tl : iln11'

11'

7'n1 .11

pl.IT : iln:::i1 y11:::in7 7Tl'( ilnl.711.' l'('il:J1 : i!n71' l.77'11.' 1::i il11.'1' !'(7:-t .12
n1'YU : ilnll u:::i iln'tm it7'7 ,, ,,,n : iln11:::ip u

11'

011'(7 l'(1p1 .13

ilnll 7::> : iln'7l'(1 iln'::i:::i TJ:::i7 n:::iil' : ilnl.71 T''l'(

11'

n7::il'(1 .14

T~ : iln111' C'1'p1 '111p!l:::i i!1'':i : ilnY:::iw !'(71 T1'11p m1il .15
T1''0 : ilnl':J nl.71 1:::i n'l'( Tl'( Y1l : iln1'::i1n:::i C1l'( it'' 17'!'( nl'( .16
l'(1i! i!Jl'( 17'!'(1 i!JY : ilnl11.' T1' 'n' n111y1 y1 l'(1i! i!Wp .17
: iln'1p il1' p1:::inl'( :i•? 17'!'(1 il7'!l nn!:l : iln'11l'( n'7:::ip1 il11.'1' .18
T7Y 7':::ip : iln'11l'( 'n' n1'1p (:)T'l11.'1 f'!l'7l'( r1n1 '!l'.!it .19
Y1'lV : ilnn::l1l'( il1' ,71 ilm1'7 '1'11.' l'(1i! c1wi : ilm1' c::i il11.'1' .20
o ilni!:::il'( 7::i cy 111.'!ll n'mn : ilnl.71'1 il':J n7T[JJ1 il11.'1' .21

10. (°Alep) The Lord said to Moses, from amidst the shekhina: (Bet)
Why Is it that you
11. fear death? ( Gimel) I have decreed (it) upon all creatures. (Daiei)
Know, that all the patriarchs are there!
12. (He) Now, when Moses heard that word, ( Waw) (and) at that moment,
he went to Hebron the capital; (Zayin) he cried out,
13. and called to Adam (from) in the tomb: (/fet) Tell me! Why did you
sin in the Garden? ( Te1) You tasted
14. and ate from the Tree of Knowledge! ( Yod) Imposing upon your
children wailing and lament. (Kap) The entire Garden
15. lay before you, yet you were not satisfied. (Liimed) Why did you
spurn the laws of the Lord? (Mem) Who
16. are you? Said Adam to him, sagaciously: (Nun) let us see whether you
have any knowledge [or] understanding.
17. (Siime/s) This waking me from my sleep is a bad sign. CCAyin) He
answered and said: it is I,
18. Moses, who received the Torah! (Pe) He (Adam) opened his mouth,
and said to him: Ponder upon what you have read.
19. ($ade) Observe! that the Torah preceded me by two thousand years.
( Qop) Accept for yourself,
20. 0 Moses, the cup of death. (Re.5) My name had been recorded for
death, so why do you rebuke me?
21. (Sin) Moses listened, and he shed a tear; (law) May your soul rest
with all the patriarchs.•
4. A very similar poem has come to light most recently, and will be published by
Prof. Moshe Bernstein of Yeshiva University.
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In conclusion, introductory poems are a far more common targumic
genre than previously assumed. The Cairo Genizah manuscripts have
thus far produced over a dozen new compositions. These poems are
related to the Torah readings for festivals and special sabbaths. They are
of Palestinian origin and go back to the early Rabbinic period-probably
the first two or three centuries of the Common Era. They were written in
the dialect of the Palestinian Targumim, and in those cases where they
were linguistically transformed to conform with Onqelos, there are
recognizable vestiges of their original dialect.
In the framework of this article, I was only able to present a sampling
of excerpts from several varied poems. I hope to publish the entire
collection in a future volume of genizah manuscripts of Palestinian
targum to the Pentateuch.
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